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What does he mean by that. What U
mulching! Ttere are many of our readers?
doubtless1, who "knew all about it," but there
are a few farmers that wotfld have la look
in the dictionary to" find out what it means.'
tt is e opposed ty many to be acme scientific
application in husbandry tba't does tioi cow-ce-rn

them arid' never will, event If it is not
Completely beyond and above their compre-herfsio- n'.

When we tell a farmer tree?
ought to be mulched, and he asks "bow?" id
honestly snd innocently as If Ire riever saw
it done',- of did net practice it himself uncon-tfcfoiis- ly

are we bound to laugh at his igno-fa- ff

ce, or chide him for his stupidity 1 Wotfld
it not be betraying our own want of eensef
Of course it wotfld. Aad it is with' the be-- r

lief that thief tfe tttvlAj farmer t'st would"
be grateful for tire information thsi w bare
set about tetrirrV what is.

Spread Stfavf f!cJr ct ifte ground ahbur a
ffee, and yo nrtflcW H. Cover m'ea'dW
wii ft coarse sff'adfr, and foit mulch it. Cover5"
the ground1 tfboirt yofr shrubbery with tanf
baric, or chip mafiafe and too are mulchiit'.- -

ftatuYe iug her own mulching in the forest.
The covering of leaves that fall and deay
each successive Season1 is i mulch. What
is the ase of mulching? It prevenisvepwr
atioYY o'f water from the soil; it protects the
sai from the loss of ammonia, keeps it light
aWd riVetst during a drought, prevent baking
trills' weeds'. We have seen whole dfebmi
rrtflerfe'd witW peach or- -'

cradi. fTnow is m'u'feh; it prevents free."
irtv. You know how bright and green' rh'
eVrth is when a deep snow disappears aftW"
htvirtg been on late. It is generally rtgarVl-- "
ed as of little disadvantage to vegetation. It
retains tne beat in tbe earthy confining
well as feeding ammonia. H you find it
rreccsssry to nd your seed orchard h grass-yo- u

mulch. It will pay rtb) fnl the growth'
of your trees arid IKei'f pYou'u'ctivenesa.' WF
have seen a good crop of potatoes grown' Ori

unplowed meadow land, simply by being Sov
ered on the surface with heavy straw muleh-1-

oth beat and moisture were supplied: the
had no other cultivation. Emery's JournaK- -

tt.e of the Potato).
In FVance the farina is large! tiii'4 tof

culinary purposes. The famed gravies, sau-
ces, and soups of France are largely indebt-
ed for their excellence to that source, and
its bread and pastry equally so; while
great deal of the Cognac imported1
into England froftt Froice' Is the product of
(lie p'Otuioe. Tbfoffghobt Germany the
sarfie rise fe' cdfrmon; and in Poland the'
rftanfifac'ttfre' Of spirits from the potaiotoe isr
a most extensive- - tfde "Stetfffj brandy,''
well-know- n ia cCrffrrfeft'e'; is largely import
ed into England, And is sent from thence"
to many of its foteigfi possessions as the'
produce of the grape, arid is placed on many
a table in Fngland as the Same; while the
fair ladies of our general country perfume'
themselves with the spirit of potattoe un-

der the designation Of Elaii de Cologne.- -

But there are other uses whish this esculent
is turned to abroad. After extracting ther
farina, the pulp is manufactured into orna-
mental articles, such a picture frames, snuff
boxes, and several descriptions of toy a; and
the water that ruff front it in ths process
of manufacture is a most 'valuable scourer.
For perfectly cleansing woolens, and sucl
like articles, it is the housewife's panacea;- -

and if the washerwoman happens to havsf
chilblains, she becomes cured by the opsr'
atiofl.

Small fruits.
It is Useless to attempt the cultivalloii of"

any of the small fruits, without particular aK
tefitiofl is paid to the keeping ot the groond
around the stalks perfectly clean ef grass,
and all foreign vegetation. The raspberry
add blackberfy, especially j requires loose,
lig bt rather moist soff, and this Can be as-
sured in almost every sit nation, by once or
twice a yesr, and always tft the spring cars''
folly forking it tfver, ttrrftirfg efiy sod upside
down, and applying food ! bin g' of
leaves, light manure, grass, weeds, &c
This application should be repeated whenev-
er there is any trash, surplus grass, or any-

thing else' that cad be converted into ma'
nure. There is nothing, perhaps equal to'
leaves, and these should be plentifully ap- -'

plied in the autumn. The mulching will"
rrfdjfe the' soil loose and friable, and keep it'
in a fine rrioist state. Tbe same thing may-
be said in reference to the ejattiyatiorf ' of
goosberries and currants. Wtf shotrMi like"
to see tbe person who baa ever raise"?1 s gbbiT
crop" of elftief of the foregoing fruits, bf Dreg-lecti-

these eW?(?itioffs. He may tiling he"
has', merely from (be tfrfttt of knowledge'
of what l goods crop is. -- 'Sermantown't
Telegraph.

Improvement of Fartorea
The best pasture lands, libe the grass and'

cultivated soils, in general will in tine be- -
come sterile) the more valuable kinds of
grass will "run oW," Bffd be aupplanted by
others-- o'f a iess desirable kind or entirely
wofthless class. Nature, in this, seems to
eorrobofafe tilts impoTtSnee Of a rotary ays- - "

tern of cftltivatictr with respeet to all the more '

valuable productiofis. Aftef pforfucing a cer- - ""

lalff Class or plaffts for a staled or dufiuite"
period the soil appears to" Werffy of it and to"
demand a charge. We see ?n ovx aufSta --

tStil.lhe oak sttceeeds l? 'foe and the pine'
the So the minor productions.

Candle WickS. "flits wicka of tallow""
candies that require no south' ng, are medeio'
a peculiar manner. One thread of the wfet
is first impregnated with subnitrate of bia- - '

uiulh ground tip ifi oil, and the strand ia bound'
round with this thread spirally. The sever--'

eral strands one, two or three art thed-spirall-

wound round a very thin wire, which
ia placed in the centre of the mould,' andT

the tallow is poured in: when cold tlit'rWHe'
withdrawn. On burning such candlesVtheV
wiefcs ufjcfirl and forfff sd 18y seflbfitr
flames, while their ends, coming into contact-wit- h

the air at the C'Sge of the flame', are'
consumed. Any Ulan, how'eve'ft by whicU
the tHcfc can be made to tifretai during coni'---
hufititih. will obviate the necessity of usinitf

An. stroRrne Sown be anksrS slopn,
(Ho wi ft likeness grief will crave.)

XU-- dead leaf mcbi a withered fcope.

Tbey will k btur na tf I sail;
Ther aril 1 not see taeaa tears ttat start;

T is atiMiinn enurmm w Ha it ali
And worse iaa autumn l sJ kenA.

O toives.s!rv, and deed, end sear!
I ean reeaU aoine napetar hours.

Van summer's (lorr lingered "aero
0 atuaaaara waawtj' nucna inn flowers.

A4trmw slope a slender shape '

Uaaeed IlgBUy wita aer nyiwr. f.And manneod'a deeper tones were bleat
Wita lbs gay laugn of nappy girls.

0 stolen swUii Or gatel
U linger logs ai tbe open door!

6 vneonlignt rambles leo aad Intel
My heart can scare believe taejn e'er.

And jet the silence, strange and still,
The eirefsadnee and eeajr,

. The mass that grow a npon the altl
ran, Jove and hape have gone away I

8e 1 Bte, a like worn-ou- t heart!
Which the laat tenant Bade too eoM,

A ad leaves; for evermore, aa they
laave leu this hooustead, red and etd.

Joor empty uoasel poor lonely heartl
T arere well if bravely, side by side;

Too waiied, all the hand of Time
stack rain's nw wreath supplied.

1 lean npon the gate and sigh,
heme bitter tears wdl foree thetr way.

And then I bid the place good-b-

For ipaay a long snd weary day.
I areas the little brook,

(In summer 'Us a noisy stream,)
Turn to fakeon last toad look.

And nil has faded like a dream.

There ia something very wonderful in the
taw of arithmetical progression, when it ia
first presented to the mind. That one or
two insignificant digits, bj abort aeriea of
staple intermultiplications, should grow into
a) Bumber to vast for the human mind to grasp
acemo almost incredible, antil the expert
tnent has been tried. But strange as Uiia is
there is something in the moral world anal
agoos to it, which, if clearly apprehended
ought to excite emotions in oar minds far
deeper than cariosity or wonder. We al-

lude to the law of influence. "None of us
liveth to himself," aa id St. Paul; and there
is profound truth in the remark. Every man
ia linked to those around him by thousand
qnaeeu ties. Let him "mind his own bus-
iness" ever so closely, and withdraw himself
from bis fellow-me- n so far as it is possible
to do so, and jet there will be those whose
character, life and destiny are sensibly af-

fected by bim. Nay, more, there will be
trains of moral influence started by iiim,
which will spread and widen, like tbe circle
produced by dropping a stone in a still lake
until perhaps thousands feet the wave with-

out knowing whence it came. lie cannot
rid himself of this mysterious power this
fearful responsibility. , No resolution of non
intervention ia tbe affairs of others will in-

sure sgainst it. Consciously or unconsci-
ously, willingly or ua willingly, ha must
wield an agency which will make others bet-

ter or worse. He cannot live to himself.
Even death will not open to him a door of
escape from this responsibility. His influ-
ence, wil 1 live after him, in those whom he
has associated with, in tbe words he has spo-
ken, in the letters he has written, in tbe pla-
ces he has haunted, in the house where he
dwelt, in the works which his hands have
made. "On, that my influenc could be gath- -'

eared op and buried with rael"exclaimed.a dy-

ing man. ... - -

TEAR.'.' There 5s assuredness ia tears. They are
not the-- ark of weakness, trot of that pow--r- ;

t They speak more of eloquence thao ten
thousand tongues. They are the message
of overwelwing grief, of deep contrition, of

.sjnspeakable love. If there was wasting
any argnm-ea- t tu prove that a man ia not
mortal. I would look for it in the convulsive

'motions of the breast, when the soul has
been deeply agitated; when the fountains
of feeling are rising, and when tears are
gushing forth in crystal streams. O, Speak
not harshly to the stricken one weeping
in silence! ;. Break not the solemnity by rade
laughter, or intrustive footsteps. Despise

- net wotnans tears; They are what make
. her aa angel, . Scoff not if the stern heart
of manhood is sometimes melted to sympa- -

vnyj iney are wnat neip t eievate mm aoove
the brute. I love to see tears of affection. -

, They are painfed tokens, but still most holy.
' There is a pleasure in tears an awful pleas-
ure . If there was none on earth to shed a
tear for me,- - I should be loth to live; and if

no one might weep over my grave, I could
- never die in peace. Dr. Johnson.

THE HEART AND ROMS.
' Home is the spot where hearts are to be

cultivated. .Where the affections are to
blocm in their highest beauty, and to be
taught to entwine their tendrils about wor-

thy objects. A home where severity or even
formality reigns, is like a garden in winter--is

like turning a hot house into an ice house.
Ssch a homo will be the nursery riot of no
ble men and women, but of mere worldlings
at the best more likely of the openly

criminal. We find among our clip-

pings this sentiment:
We sometimes meet w ith men who seem to

think that any indulgence in affectionate
feeling is a weakness. .They will return
from ajolifrrty-ArirLsjee- t their families with

distant dignity, ana rnoveTmW4hejrchiI- -

dren with the cold and lofty splendor of ail
iceberg, surrounded by its broken fragments.
There is hardly a more unnatural sight on
earth tban one of these families without a
heart. A father had better extinguish his
boy's eyes than take away his heart. C
C. Herald. - '

A WOMAN'S GROWTH IX BEAUTY.
' If women could only believe it, there is a

wonderful beauty even in the growing old.
The charm of expression arising from soft-

ened temper or ripened intellect, often amply
atones for the loss of form and coloring;
and, consequently, to those who never could

r boast of the these latter, years give much
more than they take away. A sensitive per-
son often requires half a life to get used to
this corporeal machine, to attain a wholesome
indifference, both to its defects and percep-
tions,, and to learn at last, what r body
would acquire from any teacher but experi-
ence, that it is the mind alone which is of con-
sequence; that with a good temper, sinceri-
ty and a moderate stock of brains or even
the two former only any sort of body can,
in time, be made useful, respectable and

as a traveling dress for the soul.
Alany a one who was plain in youth, thus
grows pleasant'and well looking in declining
years. . You will hardly ever find anybody,
not ugly in mind, who is repulsively ugly in
person after middle life.

GOOD ACTIONS.
God never accepts a good inclination in-

stead of a good action, where that action
may be done. Nay, so much the contrary,
that if a good inclination be not seconded by
a good action, the want of that, action is

. thereby made so much the more criminal and
inexcusable. A good inclination is but the

' first rude draught of virtue; but the finishing
strokes are from the will, which if well dis
posed, will by the superinduction of ill-ha- b

its, quickly deface it. South.

The exercise of tbe faculties of the mind,
the quickening of apprebension.the strength
ening of memory, the forming of a sound,

' rapid and discrimlnatintr judgement, are of
more importance than any store of learning

. , Knowledge, economy and labor' are the
virtues of civilized man; they form the
most durable basis of society, and the sure
apnng of individual welfare. Riches con
sequently are the fruits of knowledge, econ

. ..omy and labor.
w Are you not surprised to find bow indepen- -

. .i j r Havto ti .u ia, wuu
; lurW milch haatrinass ean ha Mnrlanasiii in
a the humble home! A cottage will not hold

.j. the bulky furniture and sumptuious accomoda- -
non ol b mansion : out u naa na fham a

" cottage will hold as much happiness as might
tock a pajace.

uj
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rewembered the oil catch-wor- d, "Fifty-foff- r
forty or fight;" how it was made pan of a
Democratic platform; how it rang through
me land as a "pnciple" of party; hov it
was abandoned by Mr. Ruchsnan on the de-
mand of the British GovernrSem; amd Wow
all the noisy assertion of our unquestionable
rrghts,"sink into silence like a taverrf brawl."

CLeikhxnd Herald. .

, WerrKr en tire PapHrfty rf rff drflu's-trattCr- f.

The Washington Union recently contr-
acted the assertion made in several speeches
by General William Walker, to the effVe't
that certain commu'rVrcatioTrs and overtures
were rrrade to him by a member of the Cabi-
net, with the authority of the President, pro
posing that if he wuuld torn feTta (mermen to
Mexico, he would be sustained by this Orfv- -
efffoferrt The Gefreral meets' this derrfcrt
by n card, written July 19th in the MVbfl
Register, from which we quote the following
point blank statement :

-- ru ine montn or octooer last I was in
I7ew Orleaira ptepatfitg to return to Nicara-
gua. About tBe middle of the month Qen
HeOrrrngseif arrived from Washington, and
soorr after v' met he informed me that he
Wad fEfpVrtan1! Rewf to communicate. He
Irfec proceeded to state, that while he waj
iff WdflfiPgtofi tfe had held several coWvsr-satiof- ss

with the Secretary of War; that in'
the c'crre of f!8 of the interview ihe See-fetd-

Had Informed him of fMe' (fefefnVfiiatinn
on the of the P"reidi;rtt to arrest the
expedition to Micaragua, adding, at the Same
time, that the ncrjtfisiiiuT of Otfba dorfrig his
Adutifridtratio'n was an object dear to the
heart of Mr. Buchanan. T'he Secretary
further proceeded to say, according to Oen.
Henningsen's report, that if we would turn
our attention to MexiCu arid enter into the
service of Comonfort, we ghould have the
support of the U. S. Government: that
while in the Mexican service We might by
some act, such as tearing down the fl ig of
Spain, bring about a war between Mexico
and Spain, and Cuba might then be seized
by the former Power. The Secretary ac-

cording to the report 1 received informed Gen.
Henningsen that means would not be lack-
ing for such an enterprise, and when pressed
by the General to state how the means could
be had be replied) "I have gone to tbe length
of my tether; before I can say more it will
be necessary for me to see a person above
me." In the next interview the Secretary
informed the General that he was not author-
ized to go further, but tbat he might rely im-

plicitly on the means being provided it tbe
enterprise were undertaken. When Gener-
al Henningsen made this communication to
me I was shocked at its nature, and remark-
ed that the Government could hardly be in
earnest. He said that he had been authoriz-
ed to place before me tbe character of the
conversations held with the Secretary of
War. and to communicate them also to a
friend of the Nicaraguaa cause residing in
New Orlrans,

Wtit Teiliaa,
Mrs. Polly Been man, of Sirotiffgham,

Oonaeeicut,- - is in her 93d year. Her hus-
band, Tracy Beeman, died a short time
since; he Was two yeafa the senior of his
wife. They had liVed in the same far'Ht
bouse sixty-nin- e year. They had a fdrffily
ot nine children the oldest of whom is rfdw
seventy-thre- e, and was married when she'
was fourteen. Of the grand children, there
are now forty-nin- e the eldest of whom is
fifty-si- x years . There are one btJfidred and
fifty-si- x great grand children, and eighteen
great great grand children. The family en
joy iron constitutions. This venerable Wo- -

can call two hundred and thirty of herped-igre- e

aror?d ber rfariksglvih table. Their
tfttited ages amount to 7,724 years; so that
if this family bad followed each other conse-
cutively, first might- - have been an old lady
of seventeen hundred smuirjers t the day
Adam Woke Op and eat forbidden fruit with
his partner. Our Connecticut old lady in-

tends to take a long journey net week be-

hind the "Iron horse.' She ottght to hate
free ticket. Hartford Coorantt

Rochester, since its incorporation, has had
twenty-thre- e rriayors, and not one in the list
has ever been In New York, of
srventy mayors,-- offly six bare been

.

California has been an unfortunate place
for printers. According to the San Fran
cisco TiiB- -s no !ss thafl eighty-fir- e papers
have been started Ifi that city and failed.
The same rule applies to the entire Stats',
although iu a Iesa degree

Valuable Receipts.
Buckberkt Wine. There is no wine

equal to the blackberry wine when proper-
ly made, either in flavor or for medical pur-

poses, and all.p'erions who can conveniently
do so should manufacture enongh for their
own use every year, as it is invaluable in
sickness as a tonic, and nothing is a better
remedy for bowel diseases. We therefore
give tbe receipe for making it, and having
tried it oiifteti'es, sjjeait adfisodly on the sub-jec- t:

"Measure your berries and brsise tbem
to every gallon adding ofle 1uart of boiling

atefi Irn the rflimiire etartd ttveffty-fou- r

rlo'tirf Stirring Occasionally i iffeff efiatrf. oft
he lirjuor iffto s Cask, td every gallcH adding

two poundf of sugar; cork tight, and let it
stand till the following Octobef, atfd you
will have wine ready for use, without strain-
ing oY birllifig, that will make frfd !ip"S eiffats
under similar influence before."-Germa-ttfvrt- i

Tel.--

SiACKBEKit't 3a. 3aihe the fflilt in
dry weather allow half a pound of good
brown sugar to every pound of fruit; boil the
whole together gently for an hour or till the
blackberries are" suit, stirring and mashing
them well. Preserve it like any other jam,
and it will be found very fiaeful in families,
particularly for children, regulating their
bowels anil enabling you to dispense with
cathartics, It may be spread on bread or
on p'tidiiiigsr fifsfea'd oflmtter. Even when
the blsetrbefries are bought it Is cheaper
than butter.

Pickled Tomatoes. Take small, smooth
tomatoes, not very ripe scald them until (h'e
skin wilt slip off easily and sprinkle salt o- -
ver them. After they have stood twenty-fou- r

houri, drain off the juice and fobr on
ttoiliffg hot pickle, composed of ofle pound
of siigaf td every quart of viregar aftd
two each of cinnamon and
cloves. Drain off the liquid, teald it eftd
pour it on them again every two daya for a
week, and they will require no further care.

"HxtiiATiva roit Tootia,ch. A, little
horseradish scraped arid laid on the wriat of
the side affected will, in many cases, give
speedy relief. A better way is to place a
little scraped horseradish In tbe mfitfih or
the tooth', or just around tbe ghrfl. It re-

lieves rheumatic pains in tha gum and face
also. The mouth may afterwards bo rinsed
with a little camphorated water, lukewarm.
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GO IXC TO THE COUNTRY.
BT TELEG SHOOK.

"O holy is the away
Of that mysterious s esse which bids ns bend
Toward the yooog soul in helpieas clay,
Fragile begianing of a mighty end,
Acgels on winged-- which human care mast tend
'Ttii they ean tread toe worlds' rough path alone. '
Mrs. Snooks and I live in at quiet way in

a quiet street in the great city of New York.
Our first earthly care is about tbe baby and a
very dear sweet child she is; while I write
she is laughing up in my face as she sits on
her mother's lap, little dreaming that I am
writing about her. She is no ordinary child
I assure, you though she is only tea weeks
old. She has already discovered that she
has hands, and spends an hour or two every
day in their examination. Tbe red tassel
that hangs to the window blind also receives
a liberal share of attention. She is evi
dently much interested in tbe laws of mo-

tion and gravitation for she is . always best
pleased to look at the aforesaid tassel when
it is swinging backward and forward. Now
perhaps you suppose she is so young, that
she has produced no sensation in the world.
bat you are quite mistaken. The fact is;
our house previously so quiet has been turned"
upside down by her arrival. The furniture
of several rooms have been shifted to suit the
convenience of the . baby. When an ex -

carsion, or anything pleasant is planned, the
question aways arises how will it anecl
the babyl We had previously spent our
summers in tbe city, amid the quiet comfort
of our own dwelling, but now that the baby
is here she must have country air.

Well the 4tb of July was at hand, and so
we thought it best for tbe baby tJ celebrate
Independence (an article by the way that
Babies inherently possess enough of, for
there are ao greater despots in the world
than these dear ule creatures) in Connecti
cut; that ber first inspirations on the great
birthday of her native land, might be drawn
from tbe free hills of good old New Eng
land. Here I am tempted to branch off to
an essay on the fact that liberty usually
dwells among the hills citing Scotland,
Switzerland and Circassia as examples; but
I must return to the baby. Tbe morning of
the 3d July was memorable in our little
household. The weatber the day before
had been the subject of anxious speculation
but the morning itself put all speculation at
rest, for the rain was pouring down in tor
rents. This was discouraging but not fatal
to our intentions for Mrs. Snooks and I are
not to be put out by a shower when our
minds are made up, and I am happy to say
that the baby evinces the same decided tem
perament, on all occasions that call for a
prompt and emphatic decision. Sy the vray,
the reader may as well be told, what per-

haps he may have already discovered, viz,
that our baby is no common child. She is
not one of your fat, greasy looking young
ones, that remind us of a roll of butter with
little indentations to iudicate the wherea
bouts of the mouth and eyes; nor one of
your thin cross things that cry one. half the
time and fret the other half; but a hrra, com
pact well made up little girl, with big bright
blue eyes and a most amiable disposition.
Of course on this morning she was wide a- -

wake and as well posted up on what was
going on as as any young person of her age
could be. ' Sirs. Snooks is r very prompt
woman and never keeps her husband waiting,
so the last pink ribbon was tied in the Ba-- .
by's dress and the last smoothing given to
the incipient locks of hair with which the
crown of the head is adorned, long before
the hour for departure had arrived.

The baby fell a?!eep in tbe cars before
they got off, but the" nuise of passing through
a deep cut in the rocks awakened ber. In
her astonishment and terror she opened her
big blue eyes to the utmost that their big
ness would allow. For a moment 1 feared
she would lose ber reason, or be thrown in
to a fit but I carefully reasoned tbe matter
with her in a jocular manner, and soon a
smile playing across her features showed
me that she was perfectly convinced. Her
first journey was performed with the utmost
good nature, she bids fair to become an ex-

cellent traveler Aligjigjfrom ttrain.
we were soon on out way to the residence
of our venerable relatives. The delightful
aroma of new made hay, perhaps the most
agreeable fragrance that can greet the ol- -

factnriffa of a dp.nigen of the city, assured US

thai we were !U thd'cuTrtryTTiA my de
light I found the cherries were ripo and
seemed to be awitingmy arrival to be eaten.
Now 1 would not speak for the rest of man
kind, b ut for myself there are few places
Where 1 feel so much at home as in a cher
ry tree. Such a privilege I had not enjoyed
for many years, and I did not allow it to pass
without due improvement. A good dinner
followed, such a dinner as can only be found
in New England) and we all did it ample
justice.

The fourth of July falling this year ori a
Sabbath at the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Churc b (old school) held at
New Orleans in May last a resolution was
adopted that it be spent as a day of special
prayer for the land in which we dwellthat
God would pardon our national sins add
save us from that headlong course of ruin,
that our unexampled prosperity is, in the

of some, rapidly sending us. The
Presbyterian Clergyman here one of the
the most able and venerable of her minister?)
improved tbe occasion in a most iaithful
manner, by giving his people an earnest ex-

hortation on the sins and follies of tbe pres-

ent day. He pointed out the sad condition
of our public morals, the corruption alike
in tbe Federal, Slate and Municipal govern
ments. . The tampering with justice and the
feebleness of the justiciary. The extrava
gance ana love o: display visible in all
ranks. Tbe anxiety and corroding care vis
ible in tbe countenances of business men,
and tbe hazardous speculations into which
they are rushing to support this extrava
gance on the part of their families. Then
he contrasted this lavish display with the
small amount contributed to religious and
benevolent purposes, in proportion tp its
wealth, by the cburcb. Although these dis.

courses were marked with great power and
eloquence, and were listened to with marked
attention and interest, the hour of 12 mid'
night was scarcely passed when the pat
riotism of young America, kept in through
the Sabbath by the face of public opinion
or the fear of the law, burst out with

force in the firing of powder
crackers, pistols and cannon. A procession
composed no doubt of "lewd fellows of the
baser sort" passed along the noble avenue
in front of us like so many fiends let loose
from hell, rendering night hideous with their
yells. It was evident they were in high
spirits spirits alcoholic as well as animal.
This was of course Young America's per
formance, and in the language of the local
paper of the town "From that time there
was no sleep, bo rest within the limits of
his (Young America's) beat," which em'
braced all the populous streets from "centre
to circumference." Every instrument with
which he could make a noise wss pressed
into his ranks, and every one within hearing

fevered eye, feferisEf wfth" last nights drinx-in- g,

and feverishly looking for repe-
tition of the folly; could he but feel the
body of the death out of which I cry hourly
with a feebler outcry to be delivered, it were
enough to make him dash" Me sparlrHno; bev-ra-

to the eanh in all iHj pridy ,f its
mantling fenrfptation."

Sr'lt Lake Cltr--lt Appeafn'rfc.
We take the following from a letter iti ffee

Me Tori Herald:
Salt Lale Orr. Artie IS, ISjS.

Imagine a perfectly level plain, apparent-
ly twenty miles wide and one hundred miles
long, almost serrorrrded try dioHittaitli; tiff
the earn of trie plain, corfceive a section of
laud six miles srju tre laid out as a city, the
streets, all of which are mUcIi wider than
Broadway, regularly laid oui, and running
exactly at right angles to each otBef; e?tff-e- r

dtie tfo'rth and souif? o'f'ifife e'jfs't atrd west;
th'ey are one hundred and thirteen feet wide;
the sidewalks are twenty feet wide; the
b'locSs are very Itfrge, often containing teff
acres of land.- - The city has fifteen streets
in one direction, and eigWsert iff ie" ofher;
they are unpated, artd it much trampled du-

ring wet weatber rnsSt be very urnddy.- - The
site oT the city gradually slopes fforf t!fe
north to the south; at tbe present time
there is a fresh stream of water running
down Ihe sides of every street lying north
and sotth; watef from these streams ia con-
veyed into almost every garden iri tbe city,-fo- r

irrigating purposes. Cotton-wdo- d and
oilier trees nave oeen set out along every
etfeetj their bright-gree- n verdure and shade
give a peculiar charm to the smooth and
regular thoroughfares.

Small foot bridges have been built over the
streams where they intersect the sidewalks.
The town is very sparsely covered with hou-
ses; in the major partofit, there are only
two or three little habitations on a square
block, and it will be remembered that the
blocks are very large. The houses are built
close to the sides of tbe blocks, the rest of
tbe ten acres being tilled as gardens and
fields. Thus the city at present contains
numerous small fields of wheat and some
very fine gardens. Tl e houses are all built
of adobe sun-drie- d brick; thty are about five
inches wide, ten inches long, and four inch-
es thick; they are made of a superior qual
ity of clay for building purposes, and seem
to form very substantial structures. Tbe
color of the buildings is a sort of slate white
and though, with an individual house, it is
not very agreeable, yet it gives to the tout
ensemble of the city a very lively and pleas
ant appearance. Tbe buildings look neat
and comfortable; they are generally small
modest structures, laying no claim to archi-
tectural beauty; their style is variegated, but
not remarkably so. Probably no other city
in the world of this size presents to the eye
of the approaching voyageur es magnificent
a prospect; the exact space it occupies, the
streets set as it were in a jewel of rippling
brooks, which glistens bright as silver in the
sunlight, their breadth and regularity, tbe
rows of young verdant trees that border Up

on them, the lively color of the house the
beaotlfstl garden and orchards, ' with the
small fields thickly covered with flowering
wheat, give to it an aspect singularity at-

tractive!! especially when ii is contrasted with
the bordering bleak and barren mountains.
This city, so beautiful, so isolated from the
rest of the world, at present so full of inter-
est to the world, with its pleasant orchards
and gardens, is the work of but ten years,
and that too 1ft the barren valley, without
spontaneous vegetation higher than a willow
bush. There were aboot 19,000 inhabitants
in the City before it was depopulated by or-

der of Brigham.

Frazer's River -- Oregon A rierdluisr'e'nce'
Mr. Buchanan was Secretary of State un-

der James K. Polk. Those who remember
the political straggle of 184, which re
suited in the election of Polk to ihe Presi-
dency, will recall also the "platform" of the
Democracy that year, which, declares our
title to "the whole of Oregon" to be clear
and indisputable, and the defiant motto of a
organs and watchword ot orators, "fifty-fo- ur

forty or fight." Such was the claim and such
was the mode of asserting it.

By the treaty negotiated in that term, un-

der the auspices ol Mr. Polk and his. Secre-
tary of the State, Mr. Buchanan, our Gov-
ernment relinquished to Great Britain all
the territory North of 49, being a belt of
the continent to which our title-- was declar
ed clear and indisputable, nearly four bun? ..i

, t-jt.:rcj "miles in parallel breadth, embracing'
Vancouver's Island, the magnificent straits
of Juan de Fuca, and a portion of the Pa-

cific Coast most desirable for commercial
and maralime interest; besides a large re-

gion of the interior of tho continent, now
regarded for settlement and val-

uable. These vast rights upon this continent
were signed dway with a scratch of the pen
as recklessly as a spendthrift conveys his
patrimony.

Robert J. Walker was a member" Of the
Cabinet at that time, the sarfie who has since
promulgated the "isothermal" theory in re-

gard to slavery, that is to say, that slavery
is essentially tropical and dependent upon
latitude. Uiider that theory of trpon any
possible hypothesis of polities at that lifie,
slavery ifi Oregon was oiit oi t.'ie question;
and the relinquisment of territory from which
it was excluded, wa highly' ttieptiWe to
the slavery extonsiort llfterest. If the gloYy

ef Polk's Administration is based Upon the
acquisition of New Mexico and California
by conquest, its peaceful relinqiiisbrettt of
an "irldispdtdWe title" to the Northern Tef
ritoy of Oregon, will stand in the lulure as
the reeord of its shame. Slavery accom
plished a double triumph theft, in what was
givetf Stray, as a well as in what was ricrhlir-e-

Futf Oslifdrfila' as well as New Mexico,
was an expected and coveted field for the
extension of slaver;

The recent discover? Of fldft gdld diggings
On Eraser's River, in the British Possessions,
and the rush of emigrants thither, even from
the gold fields of California, give a new "in-

terest to the geography of that country.
Frazer's River ia between 49 s and 50s ot

North latitude; it ia within the limits of that
memorable cession, of territtiry declared to
be ours by every acknoledged title, and ours
by right indisputable. Fraaer'a River, by
tho law of association recalls to every mind
tlie unwise and sinister diplomacy o! James
Buchanan when Secretary of State.

Who was there, reflecting open the past,
that really expected any war or serious

of friendly relation with Great
Britain, from the late "right of visitation"
question? Was not Mr. Buchanan, Presi-

dent, the same man who relinquished a ter
ritory of 400,000 square miles, or more, to
Great Britain? Was not the interests of the
South ori the Side o'f peace? Thai same
South that was forward in its acquiescence
in tbe cessiori of Oregon to Great Britain 1

True, there was pretentious swaggering
about "our flag;" but had the clamor been

' Remember, Fanny," said Mr. Lincoln,
"that truth and obedience are good seed.-
Plant them, and the harvest wilt come in
blessings ."

i MATTER TO THINK OF
Tire' namber of languages spoken is 4.

I The number of men is about equal to
the number of wonxenr. The average of hu-

man 5fe is 33 years. One-quart- die be-

fore e age of 17. To every 1,000 persor.it
one only reactes one bund r ed years. To
every one hundred, only six reach 73 years ;
and not more than one in five hundred,- - HI

reach eighty years.
Titer are ori eartSr crrfe billion of inhab-

itant, ; ft these, $$3,$$3,S39 die every
year; 91327 die every day; 7,780T every
b'oor, lad sixty etery mi note, Or offe trt each
second. These losses' are abort balanced
by asdgal iwrmber-o- f births.-- - The rflfarfied
are lorrfer lived tban the single and above
all tSkH wtfd observe a sober aSd indonrioes
ctftfdtW. i

Tall nee life htigef ifcari sTiott itties
ty omen nave more cnances ut life previous
to the ge of 50 years than men, but fewer
after. The number of marriages is in the
proportion of seventy-fiv- e to one hundred .

Marriages are most trerjuent after the equi-
noxes; .that is, during the months of fane
ana vecemaer. t noss bur m spring are
generally more robust than others; Births
and deaths are more frequent by night than
by day. j Number of men capable ot bearing
arms is Calculated at one-lourt- h of the pop
ulation.

LIVE WITHIN YOUR MEANS
We don't like stinginess. We don't like

"economy" when it conies down to rags and
starvation. We have no sympathy with
the notion that the poor man should hitch
himself to a post and stand still while the
rest of the world moved forward. It is no
man's duty to deny himself of every amuse-
ment, nsrj luxury, every recreation, every
comfort that he may become rich. It is no
man's duty to make an iceberg of himself
to shut bis eyes and ears to the sufferings of
his fellows and to deny himself the enjoy-me- ut

that results from generous actions
merely 2iit he may hoard wealth for hid own
heirs to quarrel about.

But yet there is economy which is every
man's defy, aad which is especially commend-
able in the man who struggles with poverty

an economy which is consistent with hap-
piness, and which must be practiced if the
poor nil would secure independence.

It is every man's privilege, and beoomes
his duty to Jive within bis means; not up to
but within them. Wealth does not make
tbe man.'we admit, and should never be ta-

ken into account in our judgement of men.
But competence should be secured when tt
can be; 4nd it almost always can be, by the
practice of economy and self-denia- .l to only
a tolerable extent. Jt should be secured, not
eo much for others to look upon, or to raise
us in the estimation of others, as to secure
the consciousness of independence, and the
constant satisfaction that is derived from its
acquirement and possession.

, We wyld like to impress this single fact
tijion the mind of every laboring man who
may puruse this short article that it id pos-

sible for him to rise above poverty, and that
the path of independence, though beset with
toils and e, is much pleasanter to
the traveller than any one he can enter up-

on.
The man who feels that he is earning

something more than he is spending, will
walk the streets with a much lighter heart,
and enter his home with a much more cheer-
ful countenance than he who spends as he
goes, or falls gradually behind his necessities
in acquiring the means of meeting them.

Next to the slavery of intemperance there
is no slavery on earth more galling than that
of poverty and indebtedness. The man who
is everybody's debtor, is everybody's slavej
and in a much worse condition than he who
serves a single master.

For the sake of the present, then, as well
us for the sake of the future, we would most
earnestly urge upon every working mm to
live within his means. Let Mm lay by some-

thing every day if but a penny, be it a pen-

ny it is better than nothing; infinitely bet-

ter than running in debt, a penny a day or a
penny a week. If he can earn but a dollar
let him try fairly and faithfully the experi-
ment of living on ninety cents. He will
like it.

"People will laugh." Let them laugh.
"They will call me stingy." Better be call-

ed stingy than say you don't pay your debts,
"They will wonder vhv J do, ium .? --i;tisr
furniture, live n i finer house, and attend
concerts and the play house." Lt them
wonder for a while, it won't httrt them, and
it certainly won't you. fly and by you can
have a fine house, and fine furniture of your
own, and they will wonder again, and come
billing and cooing round you, like so many
pleasant faoU-- Try the experiment. Live
within your means. Maine Farmer.

MONUMENTS.
Tombs are the clothes of the dead; a grave

is but a plain suit, and a rich monument is
one embroidered. Top'iba ought in some
sort to be proportioned, not to the wealth
but to tne deserts of the party interred.
The shortest, plainest and truest epitaphs
are best. When a passenger sees a chron-
icle written on a tomb, he takes it in trust
some great man ei buried there, without
taking pains tn examine who it is. I say
also the plainest; for except the sense lie
above ground, few will trouble themselves
to dig tor it. Lastly, it must be true, not as
in some monuments, where the red veins in
the marble may. seem to blush at the false-
hood written upon It. He was a witty man
who first taught a stone to speak, but he was
a wicked man that taught it first to lie.- A
good memory is the best monumeft; others
are subject to casuality and time, and we
know that Pyramids themselves, doting with
age, have forgotten the power of their found-
ers) Let us be careful to provide rest for
our sools and our bodies wil) pfoviderest
for themselves. Thomas Fuller.

WnrnlnS to Intempsrntce- -

Chafles Lamb tells his sad experience, as
rl warning to young men, in tbe following
language:

"The waters have gone over me. But
out of the black depths, could I be heard, 1

would cry to all who have set a foot in the
perilous flood. Could the youth to whom the
flavor of the first wine is delicious as the
opening scenes of life, or the entering upon
some newly discovered paradise, look into
my desolation', arid be niade to understand
what a dreary thing it is when h'e shall feel
himself going down a precipice with open
eyes arid a passive Will; to aee his des'truc-
tioh, arid yet have rio power to Stop it, and
ye. feel it all the way erriariatirtg from him
self; to see all tbe godliness emptied out of
mm, and yet not be able to forget when it
was otherwise; to bear about the pitteous
spectacle of his own ruin; could he see mv

j WHEAT OH TABES--
I BT T. S. AXTBXTB.

I Whes? or tares which are yon' sowing,
Jenny, rfe'ar, in the mind of this little fel-

low I" said Uncle Lincoln to his neice, Mrs.
Howard; and he lifted a child, not beyond
his fourth summer', upon his knee, and laid
one of his hands amid the golden curls that
fell aboat his neck, and clustered about his
snowy tempes. r f

"Wheat I trust, Uncle Lincoln," replred
Mrs. Howard, smiling, yet serious. "It is
the enemy who sows tares and I am his
mother."

There was a glow of proud, feeling hi (be
countenance of Mrs. Howard, US she sard,-"- I

am his mother." '

It was Mr. Lincoln's first visit to his niece
since her marriage and removal to a city
some hundred miles away from her oM
home.

fiven a mother's hard may ecrtv tsfes,"
said the old gentlemen. "1 have seen it
done many times. Not of desiirn, but in
thoughtless inattention to the quality of
seed she held in ber hand. The enemy
mixes tares with wheat quite as often as he
scatters evil seed. The husband-ma- n must
not only watch his fields by night and day
but also the repositories of his ground, lest
the enemy cause him to sow tares as well
as wheat, upon his own fruitful ground."

"Willie," said Mrs. Howard, speaking to
her little boy, about ten minutes afterwards,
'don't upset my work basket; stop, I say

you little rogue!"
Seeing that the wayward child did not

mean to heed her words, the mother started
forward, but not in time to prevent tbe
spools of cotton, scissors, emery, cushion
die, from being scattered about the floor.

Willie laughed in great glee at this ex- -
ploit, while Mrs. Howard gathered up the
contents of the work basket, which she now
placed on the shelf above the reach of her
mischievous boy. Then she shook her fin-

ger at him in mock resentment, saying
"You little sinner! If you do that again,

I'll send yon off with the milk man."
" Wheat or tares, Fanny!" Uncle Lin-

coln inquired as he looked soberly at his
neice.

"Neither," replied Mrs, Howard, smiling
gayly.
"Tares," said Uncle Lincoln, emphatically.
"Nonsense, Uncle!"
"The tares of disobedience, Fanny.--Yo- u

have planted the seed, and it has al-

ready taken root. Nathing will choke out
the wheat sooner. The tares of falsehood
you also throw in upon the newly broken
Boil. What

k
are you thinking about, my

childl"
"The tares of falsehood, Uncle Lincoln!

What are you thinking about!" said Mrs
Howard in real surprise.

"Did you not say that you would send him
off with the milkman if he did that again! I
wonder if he believed you?"

"Of course he did not."
"Then," said Uncle Lincoln, "he has

discovered that his mother makes but
light account of truth. Will bis mother be
surprised if he should grow up to set small
value on his word!" '

"You treat this matter too seriousWrUncTe.
He knows that 1 am only playing with
him."

'He knows that yon are telling him what
is not true," replied Mr. Lincoln.

"it was only in sport," said Fanny per
sistently.

But in sport with sharp-edge- d instru-

ments nlaying with deadly poisons."
The old gentlem an looked and spoke with
the seriousness tha t oppressed his feelings.

Fanny ! Fanny ! Truth and obedience
are good seed. Falsehood and disebedience
are tares from the Evil One. Whatever
you plant in the garden of your child will
grow, and the harvest will be wheat or tares
just as you have sown."

Mrs. Howard did not reply, but her coun
tenance took on a sober can.

Willie," said she a few moments
toJaueTtnd?! hexjv bring

me a glass of wator."
Willie, who was amusing .himself with

some pictures, looked up, on hearing his
name, but, as he did not feel like going off
to the kitchen, he made no response, and let
his eyes turn to the pictures in which he
bad become interested.

"Willie!" Mrs. Howard spoke with de-

cision, "did you hear me!"
"I don't want to go," answered Willie."
"Go this minute!"
"I am afraid."
"Afraid of what!" inquired the moth- -

Afraid of the ;!."
"No, you are not. The cat never hurt

you or anybody else."
"I am afraid of the milkman. You Said

be would carry me off."
The milkman is not down stairs," said

Mrs. Howard, her face beginning to crim-sou- ;

"he only comes in the morning."
"Yes he is. I heard his wagon a little

while ago', and he is talking with Jane now.
Don't you hear him!" said the little fellow,
with remarkable skill, having all the sem-

blance of truth in hid tone and expression.
Mrs. Howard did not look towards her Un

cle, she was afraid to do that.
"Willie," the mother spoke very seriously

"yofl krtdw that trie milkman is not down
stairs, and you know that you are not afraid
of the cat. What you have said therefore
is not true; and it is wicked id iittjr a false-

hood."
"Ho! ho!" laughed out the bright-eye- d

little fellow, evidently amused at his own
sharpness; "then you are wicked for you say
tbat which is hot true every day."

"Willie?"
"The milkman has not carried me off

yet."
There was a world of meaningin Willie's

face and voice.
"You haven't whipped me for throwing

my cap out of the window."
"Willie!" ejaculated the astonished moth-

er.
"D'ye see that!" and the ytfung rebel drew

from his apron pocket a fine mosaic breast-
pin, which had postively been forbidden to
touch, and held it up with a look of triumph
and defiance.

"You little wretch!" exclaimed Mrs. How.
ard, "ibis is going too far;" add, springing
towards her boy, she grappled him in her
arms, and fled with her struggling burden
from the room,

It was a quarter of an hour before ehe re-

turned alone to the apartment where ehe
bad left her Uncle. Her face was sober add
her eyes betrayed receat tears.

"Wheat or tares, Fanney!"" said the old
gentlemen, in earnest toues, as his niece
eame back.

"Tares," was the half mournful response.
"Wheat were better, Fanny."
"I see it Uncle."
"And you" will look in future to the aeed

in year hand, ere you? scatter it Upon the
heart of your child!" ..."

. "God helping, I willj deaf Uncle."

distance wss treated to "Hail Columb ia with
Variations.

The day dawned with exceeding beasty.
What a delightful view preserfted itself to
me as I looked out of the window from the
second story of that hospitable mansion on
the beautiful lawa intersected by gravel
walks, that lay before me,-- and along the
broad avenues that radiated from the point at
which I was sitting dowa tbe bill, lined as
they sre with noble and beautiful trees.
These present beautiful vistas arched in by
the extending limbs meeting in thick foliage
overhead. . The (few drop sparkled from ev-

ery blade of grass wbile the little birds sang
their morning songs from tho boughs above.
Tbe birds th is reason are unusually numer-
ous and tame. They are constantly hop-

ping about from tree to tree. They have
no fear et men, and here they hare nothing
to fear. Our hostess though a r,

has all the elasticity of a girl of
sixteen (and rather more than our city girls
ussually have at that age), loves to feed
these native songsters with crumbs, and
other things they can appreciate, and this
no doubt brings to us more than our share
of the feathered tribe. I could not help but
think how privileged are those who can
dwell in tbe country surrounded by "rural
sights and rural sounds." It for a moment
seemed as though I would be a better man
for living here, but this was a delusion, for
we are always best where a wise over-rulin- g

Providence places us. Still it does one
good to get out among the curious and en d

less varieties that are to be seen in nature,
for it is reviving alike to soul and body.

The great event of the day was a Balloon
Ascension. In the morning I went down
to the large open space where the great bag
of yellow silk was being inflated with gas.
The gas was manuiaclured on the spot and
let iato the balloon, as it was produced.
The ascension was appointed for 3 o'clock
P. M. and long before that hour thousands
had collected to see the man go up. It was
a matter of no little curiosity to me to wan-

der through the crowd as it pressed earnest-
ly forward, fcjjme were on foot, some in
carriages the latter of almost every model
and size that human ingenuity has yet de-

vised. As usual on such occasions, no
portion ol the crowd were wo-

men and children, with a respectable sprink-
ling of babies from six weeks old and up-

wards. I need not say that ours was not
them; Mrs. Snook a is too careful a

woman for that. At first the inflated part
was held down by bags of sand, but as the
buoyancy increased it took several men to
hold it which they did by means of ropes at-

tached to the netting that spread over the
Balloon. About halt past three o'clock the
basket was attached a little wicket affair,
made apparently of willows, of oval shape
and perhaps four feet long by two and a half
in width. The Balloon was restrained by
those holding the ropes and allowed to rise
gradually till clear of trees &c. in the vicin-
ity when being let go it shot up into the
air with the speed ot an arrow. The band
struck up the Marsaillea Hymn as he sped
upwards, while Mons. Reynard (the aero-

naut) waved his hat and replied to the
cheers from below In a most graceful man-
ner. The heigbth he attained was sixteen
thousand feel, a little over three miles. The
sky was bright and clear and his view was
unimpeded in every direction but one the
direction of New York, which city was hid
by a dense fog. The stermers and sailing
vessels on the Sound were plainly seen and
ships on the Ocean. Tbe cold as be arose
became very intense, the thermometor fall-
ing below zero. "The change in the atmos-

phere was very rapid, and the effect on him
so great'that he found it difficult atone time
to keep from sleeping. His descent was so
wall conducted and so slow that there was
no violence whatever. He landed on Long
Island at a place called New Village, some
30 or 35 miles from here, at half past live o'-

clock, having been up about two hours.
Tho people f ihe-!- ill eotis?'i"5:'.s-i- S

proachOT8L4$s!r heads, and assembled to
assist him. He landed in the middle of the
street, in front of a dwelling; with their as-

sistance he soon had his balloon and all its
appurtenances secured and packed ready to
be conveyed to the rail road station ,six miles
distant."

Some very indifferent firc-wor- in the e- -
vening, completed the exercises of the day.

The communication from this place with
New York City, 156 miles dielant, is fre-

quent by railway, there is also a boat
every day.

Siuce I began this letter I have had occa
sion to return to the city on business, and on
my coming back yesterday afternoon came
bame up in tlie steamboat. The captain is
a personal friend of many yeajs standing
and ia a whole hearted man and one
of the very best of captains, always attentive
to the comfort of those around him.

As we drew near our destination, the af--

ternaon brightened into one of rare beauty.
The popoises were playing round the boat in
lars-- numbers, and in their gambois would
leap into the air, and dive again into the wa-

ter, to their ofl great delight, and to the no
small amdsemerit of all the children
on board; The ouiet shady towti; as we arj- -

proached.eeerfled slumbering amdng the trees,
while the water over which were gliding.
smooth as the polished sUrfaCd of a rri!f!-of-,

glistened in the ilntsiiiig beams of the de
clining sun. It was a scene long to be re-

membered, for "a thing of beauty is a joy for-

ever."
This afternoon we have been taking a

fide. We had vf ith us our excellent and
venerable host, himself a resident here" of
more than forty years "an Israelite indeed
in whom there is no guile," tbe greatest
charge against whom, that can be made is,
that he incurs the denunciation pronounced
in Luke VI, 26: "Woe unto you when all
men shall speak well of you" and our no
less beloved hostess, who in a more active
way is doing good to all with whom she
comes in contact and the baby of course.
We drove over to the atlcieat town of Stratf-

ord, one of the mast antiquated and certain
ly one of the sweetest spots in New Eng
land. Rarely does one see such noble elms,
as they stretch out tbeir graceful arms td
bless the great grand children of those who
planted them. The broad old fashioned road
covered with verdure of the richest hue,
through which winds gracefully as a stream
of silver the beaten path for public and pri
vate conveyances.

In this town there is still standing the first
Episcopal church built in the State, with its
curious windows ornamented after the olden
fashion and diminutive little panes of glass.
It is still used for public service, though a
new one is in process of erection by its side.

As we returned, the worda of the great
christian poet seamed best to express my
feelings -

"God made tbe eouwtry, and man made the town;
What wonder, then, that health and virtue, glfta '
That ean alone make sweet the bitter draught.
That life holds out to all. should most abound.
And least be threatesed to the fields and groves."

v- -

snuftertl euchw?cS4, DdWeVef, tfe liable tof
make cflndles gutter, or, to use a commOW'
expression, "run." Ex.

Tomato CATsti Take oftehalf &0ir
el of tomatoes, scald them and pfesffVfhenf

through a common sieve. Boil hernVrawtf
one hall; then add two fatffeaptfonafuT er
salt, one of black pepper, one teapoonjutf
of cayenne pepfter; one-ha- lf of mace; '
well, and add one teacupfiit of vWegaf.

Bottle and seal and and eet in a cool place."

Preserved in this way, they retain their iteK
ural flavor.

""'g
To Remove Stairs from Books. To

remove ink spots apply a solution of oxalic,
citric or tartaric acid. To rerftoye ap'otfof
greas-- , wa. oil o,r fii; wash the ittftifbf
part with efher and place it between1 wlufsr
bliitting-pape- r. Then", witfrilWt IroW.-fre-s

above the part stained.'

To Remove So"BOjf.aiilk of atimowd'

made thus: Take of blanched bittef almonds'
half an ounce, soft, water half a nitft, nuke1
an emulsion by beating' the almond's aftd
Water together, strata! through a muslin cloth
find it is made

pKESEkvitto Er.s. f am coftviaced,
from numerous experimefita, that tgg may
be better preserved in corn meal or bran than
in anything e!s. Mra. . the lady
itnluifltf iff the other comer there, last fall
put daw ft sorfte twenty dosen. small al
down, and only two came out worse Ibf
resting. Td this present sitting, eome fottf
months, they are ''pood as new." Salt 4m
bot do atwcll.-- J. fSt., Country Genttf
man.


